ِم ه
ِاّٰلل ال َّر ۡۡح ٰ ِن ال َّر ِح يۡ ِم
ِِ بِ ۡس
In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

Understand AlQuran in Arabic
This App provides multiple ways to learn and
understand Quran directly in Arabic
Learning Quranic Meanings, Vocabulary and Grammar through Quran
with the goal of understanding Quran in its original Arabic Language
without reading translations in other languages.

Color-Coded Arabic English Translation

Read and understand color coded Qurans in English where the word by
word meanings are juxtaposed to the Arabic text. Blue and red colors are
alternately used for Arabic words and the corresponding English words.
Green color in the translations is used for comments or other words
which are implied and not explicit in the Arabic Quran. Authenticity of
the translations is established with a full set of references mentioned in
the Introduction of the color coded Arabic English Quran.

Quran Reading with Text and Audios

How to learn the Quran reading correctly with the rules of reading in
multiple colors along with the audio recitation.

Tajweedul Quranic Text and Audios

Learn how to pronounce the Quran correctly with the rules of Tajweed
in multiple colors and scripts along with the audio recitation.

Quranic Vocabulary with grammar

Arabic English Dictionary explaining the linguistic excellence of Quranic
root letters, Quranic vocabulary, grammar and verbal constructs.

Learning and Understanding Quranic Arabic
YouTube Videos of Quranic Classes

Learning Quranic Meanings, Vocabulary and Grammar through Quran
with the goal of understanding Quran in its original Arabic Language
without reading translations in other languages.
Video recordings of Quranic Arabic Classes conducted at the following
Islamic Centers of San Francisco Bay Area, California USA.
MCA – Muslim Community Association - Santa Clara, CA. USA
SBIA – South Bay Islamic Association - San Jose, CA. USA
EIC – Evergreen Islamic Center - San Jose, CA. USA

Web Address www.quranpda.com
www.quran-eic.com
www.quranalmajid.com www.quranguide.info
Hafiz Khan hafizkhan@sbcglobal.net

